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Ðåçþìå. Ìàíãàíîâèòå íàõîäèùà â ðàéîíà íà ãð. Äðàìà, Ñåâåðíà Ãúðöèÿ, ñà åêñïëîàòèðàíè àêòèâíî â
ïåðèîäà 1950—1994 ã. Îò ìèííîäîáèâíàòà è îáîãàòèòåëíàòà äåéíîñò ñà îñòàíàëè îãðîìíè êîëè÷åñòâà ðóäíè
îòïàäúöè, ñúäúðæàùè äðåáíîçúðíåñòè ðóäè, è íàñèïè îò îáîãàòåíà ðóäà, èçîñòàâåíè â ðàéîíà íà íåðàáîòåùèÿ
ðóäíèê è îáîãàòèòåëíàòà ôàáðèêà íà Êàòî Íåâðîêîïè. Âñëåäñòâèå íà äúëãîãîäèøíîòî èçâåòðÿíå è òðàíñïîðò
íà òåçè îòïàäúöè, ñåäèìåíòèòå íà ðåêà Êñèðîïîòàìîñ ñà çàìúðñåíè ñ òåæêè ìåòàëè. Èçâúðøåíèòå èçñëåäâàíèÿ
íà ñåäèìåíòèòå ñ ïîìîùòà íà ïðàõîâà ðåíòãåíîãðàôèÿ, îïòè÷íà ìèêðîñêîïèÿ, ñêàíèðàùà åëåêòðîííà ìèêðî-
ñêîïèÿ è åëåêòðîííîñîíäîâ ìèêðîàíàëèç ïîêàçâàò, ÷å ãëàâíèòå ïðîçðà÷íè ìèíåðàëè ñà êâàðö, êàëöèò, ñëþäè è
ôåëäøïàò, à îò íåïðîçðà÷íèòå â íàé-ãîëåìè êîëè÷åñòâà ñå íàìèðàò òîäîðîêèò, ïèðîëóçèò, áèðíåñèò, êîðîíàäèò
è ãüîòèò. Õèìè÷íèÿò àíàëèç íà ñåäèìåíòèòå óñòàíîâÿâà ñëåäíèòå ñúäúðæàíèÿ çà íÿêîè òåæêè ìåòàëè (â ppm):
Mn — 131863, Zn — 3302, Pb — 1612, Ba — 542, Cu — 158, Sr — 991 è Ni — 74. Òåçè ñòîéíîñòè çíà÷èòåëíî íàäâèøàâàò
ñðåäíèòå ñúäúðæàíèÿ íà òåçè åëåìåíòè çà ïî÷âèòå â ñâåòà, à íÿêîè îò òÿõ è ìåæäóíàðîäíèòå ñòàíäàðòè çà
áåçîïàñíè ïî÷âè. Îñîáåíî òîâà ñå îòíàñÿ äî êîíöåíòðàöèèòå íà Mn, Pb, Zn è îò÷àñòè íà Cu, êîèòî ñà ìíîãî íàä
äîïóñòèìèòå ôèòîòîêñè÷íè íèâà. Ìèêðîñîíäîâèÿò àíàëèç íà ìàíãàíîâèòå ìèíåðàëè óñòàíîâÿâà ïîâèøåíè
ñúäúðæàíèÿ íà òåçè ìåòàëè: 33,34 òåãë.% PbO, 4,28 òåãë.% ZnO, 1,99 òåãë.% CuO â êîðîíàäèòà, 14,61 òåãë.% ZnO
â áèðíåñèòà, 2,00 òåãë.% PbO, 3,51 òåãë.% ZnO, 0,90 òåãë.% CuO è 0,72 òåãë.% BaO â òîäîðîêèòà, 1,28 òåãë.% ZnO
â ïèðîëóçèòà. Òåçè ðåçóëòàòè ïîêàçâàò, ÷å ãëàâíèÿò èçòî÷íèê íà òåæêè ìåòàëè â ðå÷íèòå ñåäèìåíòè ñà ìàíãàíî-
âèòå ìèíåðàëè, èäâàùè îò ðóäíèòå îòïàäúöè — ðåçóëòàò îò ìèííîäîáèâíàòà è îáîãàòèòåëíàòà äåéíîñòè â Êàòî
Íåâðîêîïè. Åîëè÷íàòà åðîçèÿ íà ðóäíèòå îòïàäúöè è èçëóæâàíåòî íà òåçè çàìúðñèòåëè, êàêòî è âúçìîæíî íà-
âîäíåíèå, ìîãàò äà çàñåãíàò çåìåäåëñêèòå çåìè è âîäíèòå åêîñèñòåìè â öåëèÿ ðàéîí. Íåîáõîäèìî å äà ñå âçåìàò
ïðåäïàçíè ìåðêè, çà äà ñå ñïðå ïðåíàñÿíåòî íà ðóäíè îòïàäúöè îò èçîñòàâåíèÿ ðóäíèê ÷ðåç ðåêà Êñèðîïîòà-
ìîñ äî ðåêà Àíãèòèñ è çàîáèêàëÿùèòå ãè çåìåäåëñêè çåìè.

Êëþ÷îâè äóìè: Äðàìà, çàìúðñÿâàíå, òåæêè ìåòàëè, ìèííà äåéíîñò, çàìúðñèòåëè.

Abstract. An extensive exploitation of Mn-ore took place during the period 1950 to 1994 in the Drama district, Northern
Greece. Mining and ore processing has created a vast amount of wastes including tailings, low grade ore and heaps of
concentrated ore, which were deposited around the central establishment of Kato Nevrokopi. A long time transportation of
these wastes by fluvial processes has affected the Xiropotamos stream sediments by a serious contamination with some
toxic heavy metals. X-ray powder diffraction, optical microscopy, SEM and EPMA studies of the Xiropotamos stream
sediments showed that quartz, calcite, micas and feldspars are the prevailing gangue minerals, while goethite and the Mn-
oxide minerals todorokite, pyrolusite, birnessite and coronadite are the widely present opaques. Bulk chemical analyses of
the sediments revealed the following average contents for some heavy metals: Mn — 131863, Zn — 3302, Pb — 1612, Ba — 542,
Cu — 158, Sr — 991, and Ni — 74 (all values in ppm). These values significantly exceed the average soil composition world-
wide, and some of them the international safety standards for soils. Specifically, the concentrations of Mn, Pb, Zn, and
partly of Cu are far in excess of the stipulated phytotoxic levels. Electron probe microanalyses of the Mn-minerals revealed
metal contents, as high as: 33.34 wt.% PbO, 4.28 wt.% ZnO, and 1.99 wt.% CuO in coronadite, 14.61 wt.% ZnO in birnes-
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Introduction

Heavy metals are a notable source of pollution both
in the aquatic and the soil environments. Many heavy
metals (e.g. Co, Cu, Mn, Zn, Sr etc) are essential in
small amounts for biological viability. However, all
of them when present in high concentrations may
cause toxic effects on biota and may constitute long
term health risk to ecosystem and humans (Ewers,
1988, 1991; Adriano et al., 2005). Soil contamina-
tion by heavy metals affect the flora and fauna, the
water aquifers and through them the human food
chain (Lacatusu et al., 1996; Stojanov, 1999; Urzelai
et al., 2000; Samsoe-Peterson et al., 2002; Turkdogan
et al., 2002; Nicholson et al., 2006). Thus, determi-
nation of the concentration of these elements in the
polluted environment is important in assessing their
potential environmental impact.

The introduction and concentration of heavy
metals into soils and sediments has been the subject
of increasing study in recent decades (Alloway, 1990;
Forstner, 1995; Stojanov, 1999; Sirotkin et al., 2000;
Kabata-Pendias, Pendias, 2001).

Soil enrichment in heavy metals may be caused
by both natural factors (geogenic) and anthropogenic
pollution.

Mining, ore processing or smelting activities and
waste disposals constitute the major anthropogenic
sources inducing heavy metals in the environment
(Demetriades et al., 1996; Siegel, 2002; Weber,
Karczewska, 2004).

Drama region was one of the most extensively
mined areas in Greece during the period 1950 to
1994 with more than 7 Mt total concentrate produc-
tion of Mn-oxide of dry-cell battery type (Nimfopou-
los et al., 1997a). The main center of mining and the
establishment of ore processing are located adjacent
to the Drama-Kato Nevrokopi main road, 25 km from
Drama town (41°15'19'' N — 23°58'23'' E).

Mining and Mn-ore processing discarded vast
amounts of wastes including tailings, low grade ore
and waste waters. However, mining activities in the
area ceased in 1994, and the wastes as well as large
heaps of concentrated ore stay around the Kato-Nev-
rokopi establishment. All these materials are dry and
uncovered and emission of dust from them by the
winds may impact the surrounding area. Besides,
leaching of pollutants from the mine tailings by the
drainage water may affect the surface water and
groundwater, and hence the aquatic ecosystem.

The Xiropotamos stream, a tributary of Angitis
river, passes through the Kato Nevrokopi area, erodes

the mining wastes and transports them towards the
alluvial river terrace (Fig. 1). During winter months
the stream sediments can be discharged onto the
agricultural fields and meadows via a possible land
flooding process and therefore can influence the
surface layers of the soils.

River sediments constitute a significant sink of met-
als in the river environment. For this reason pollutant
contents in sediments are used as a sensitive and relia-
ble indicator for geochemical impact assessment.

The present research examines the prospective
contamination of the Xiropotamos stream sediments
by some heavy metals as byproducts of the manga-
nese mining activities in the Kato Nevrokopi area.

Study area

The study area geologically belongs to the western part
of the Rhodope massif. The Mn-mineralization of the
Drama district is scattered in an area of approximate-
ly 170 km2 near the Greek-Bulgarian border, but the
main mines are the 25th km and Mavro Xylo (Fig. 1)
known as the Kato Nevrokopi mining and ore-process-
ing center. The mineralization is hosted by a thick
sequence of Paleozoic marbles (Upper carbonate Se-
quence) which has been thrust over a sequence of al-
ternating gneisses, mica schists, amphibolites and mar-
bles (Lower Gneiss Sequence). These two sequences
form the Rhodope Massif basement (Dimadis, Zachos,
1989). The Mn-mineralization is confined to the in-
tersection of the northeast -and northwest- trending
faults (Fig. 1) and the thrust zone forming the junc-
tion between the Upper Carbonate and the Lower
Gneissic unit. The mineralization contains supergene
ores predominantly composed of Mn-oxides and has
developed by weathering of continental hypogene rho-
dochrosite-sulphide veins (Nimfopoulos, 1988; Nim-
fopoulos, Pattrick, 1991; Michailidis et al., 1995, 1997;
Nimfopoulos et al., 1997a, 1997b).

Sampling and analytical methods

Sampling

A total of twelve sampling sites were chosen along
the course of the Xiropotamos stream, starting from
the Kato Nevrokopi mining and ore processing center
up to the Angitis main river. Besides, one side located
at about 3 km to the east of the stream was sampled
and was considered as unpolluted background refer-

site, 2.00 wt.% PbO, 3.51 wt.% ZnO, 0.90 wt.% CuO and 0.72 wt.% BaO in todorokite, and 1.28 wt.% ZnO in pyrolusite.
These results suggest that the prime cause of stream sediments contamination are the manganese minerals introduced to
the sediments by the run-off of mining and ore processing wastes of Kato Nevrokopi. A wind erosion of these wastes, or a
leaching of their pollutants as well as a possible land flooding process may influence the agricultural fields of the surround-
ing area and the aquatic ecosystem. Thus, some protective measurements have to be taken in order to stop the transporta-
tion of wastes from the disused establishment, through the Xiropotamos stream to the Angitis river and the surrounding
plain.

Key words: Drama, contamination, heavy metals, mining activities, pollutants.
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ence (Fig. 1). Samples were collected at 0—20 cm depths.
For each side, a composite sample was taken using
material from at least three different places. Plastic and
wooden tools were used for sampling, and samples were
stored in clean plastic bags. After removing organic
material and rock fragments the samples were ground
using an unglazed porcelain mortar and pestle and
then sieved by hand through a 2 mm sieve. Then, they
were pulverized in an agate planetary mill to a grain
size < 0.063 mm for further analytical work.

Analytical methods

The pH values of the sediment samples were meas-
ured in the leachates of distilled water and sediment
in a ratio 30 g sediment: 30 ml H2O, at room temper-
ature (22 ± 2°). A pH meter Corning model Check-
mate II, equipped with a temperature sensor was used.

The mineralogical composition of the stream sed-
iment samples was determined by the X-ray powder
diffraction method using a Philips PW 1710 dif-

fractometer. The XRD patterns were recorded at
1° 2θ × min—1 with Ni-filtered Cu-Kα radiation.

Polished sections of selected samples were also
examined by transmitted and reflected light micros-
copy in order to characterize opaque mineral phases
and gangue mineral associations.

Electron probe microanalyses (EPMA) on opaque
minerals were carried out with a JEOL JSM-840
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) equipped
with a LINK system energy-dispersion analyzer. Op-
erating conditions were: accelerating voltage 15 kV,
beam current 3 nA, beam diameter 1 μm and count-
ing time 100 seconds. Natural minerals or pure
metals were used as standards. Element concentra-
tions have been calculated with a ZAF-4/FLS soft-
ware provided by LINK.

Chemical analyses for major, minor elements
and heavy metals were assessed on bulk, unfrac-
tionated sediment samples by atomic absorption
spectroscopy using a Perkin Elmer 901A instru-
ment. An aqua regia extraction method for heavy
metals was used.

Fig. 1. Simplified geological map and manganese mineralization at Kato Nevrokopi, Drama. Sampling sites (1—12) along the
course of the Xiropotamos stream and the reference sample (13) are also depicted.

Ôèã. 1. Ñõåìàòè÷íà ãåîëîæêà êàðòà íà ðàéîíà Êàòî Íåâðîêîïè, Äðàìà ñ ìåñòàòà íà ìàíãàíîâè ìèíåðàëèçàöèè.
Ïðåäñòàâåíè ñà è ìåñòàòà íà îïðîáâàíå (1—12) ïî ïðîòåæåíèå íà ð. Êñèðîïîòàìîñ êàêòî è íà ôîíîâàòà ïðîáà (13).

6 Ñïèñàíèå íà Áúëãàðñêîòî ãåîëîãè÷åñêî äðóæåñòâî, êí. 1—3, 2008
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Results and discussion

pH values and mineral constituents
of the sediments

The pH values measured on the stream sediments were
neutral to slightly alkaline (7.00—7.96) with an average
value of 7.52. The highest pH value was shown by the
samples far from the Kato Nevrokopi site. The pH of
the background reference sample was 7.50.

The color of the stream sediments was dark grey to
black due to the presence of Mn-oxide minerals, while
the reference sample has a brown to reddish one.

X-ray diffraction and microscopy studies of the
Xiropotamos stream sediment samples showed that
the prevailing gangue minerals are quartz, calcite,
mica and feldspars. Thus, the mineral composition
of the sediments is comparable to the mineralogy of
the rocks hosting the Mn-mineralization (mainly
marbles, gneisses and mica schists).

Reflected light microscopy and SEM studies re-
vealed also the presence of goethite and the manga-
nese-oxides todorokite, pyrolusite, birnessite and coro-
nadite as the opaque mineral phases in the sediments.
Identification of the Mn-minerals was based on the
microprobe analyses and SEM images as well as on
the detailed work of Michailidis et al., (1997) who
additionally used the X-ray powder diffraction
method for this purpose. These Mn-minerals are
among the main constituents of the secondary man-
ganese ore deposits of the broader Drama area (Nim-
fopoulos, 1988; Micahilidis et al., 1997).

Bulk chemical composition
of the sediments

Major and minor elements

Bulk chemical analyses showed that SiO2, CaO and
MnO contents (Table 1) vary in a broad range, des-

ignating the main mineral constituents (silicates,
carbonates and manganese-oxide minerals) of the
sediments and their quantitative variation.

The loss on ignition (LOI) is high reflecting the
content of CO2 and fixed water in minerals.

Heavy metals

Several countries have defined classes of soil quality
criteria (no restriction on land use) and cut-off cri-
teria (any contact with the soil should be omitted), or
otherwise maximum allowable limits (MAL) of
concentration of heavy metals in soils (Kloke, 1980;
Ewers, 1991; Kabada-Pendias, 1995; Urzelai et al.,
2000; Kabada-Pendias, Pendias, 2001). However,
some of these thresholds were changed and there was
no general agreement concerning the maximum al-
lowable concentrations of heavy metals in contam-
inated (or polluted) soils and river sediments.

The concentration of metallic elements in the
stream sediments can be compared with the soil com-
position for understanding the possible presence of
a pollution process induced by human activity (Bi-
anchini et al., 2002).

The heavy metal (Mn, Pb, Zn, Cu, Ni, Sr and Ba)
concentrations in the Xiropotamos stream sediments
and the reference sample are presented in Table 2.
Besides, in Table 3 the mean and minimum to max-
imum values of metal concentrations are compared
with the average soil composition (Siegel, 1974), the
minimum, average, and maximum contents in sur-
face soils worldwide (Kabada-Pendias, Pendias,
2001), the maximum allowable limits (MAL) of con-
centration of heavy metals in soils as quoted by Kloke
(1980), Ewers (1991), Kabata-Pendias (1995), the
maximum phytotoxic levels (Kabata-Pendias, Pendias,
2001) and the limits of concentration levels for toxic
elements and heavy metals as quoted by the EU Coun-
cil Directive 1991 and the Greek Government law
1995 for soils with pH > 7. An enrichment factor
(EF) or pollution index (PI) was also calculated (as the

Table 1
Bulk chemical analyses (wt.%) of the Xiropotamos stream sediment samples

Òàáëèöà 1
Âàëîâ õèìè÷åí àíàëèç (òåãë.%) íà ñåäèìåíòèòå îò ð. Êñèðîïîòàìîñ

Sample SiO2 Al2O3 TiO3 MnO Fe2O3
*1 MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 LOI*2 Total 

1 36.26 7.78 0.13 9.08 2.76 0.92 17.31 2.29 5.09 0.30 18.52 100.44 
2 31.16 6.07 – 15.91 2.20 0.61 20.33 1.92 4.17 0.60 17.33 99.76 
3 32.09 7.11 0.09 13.71 3.72 1.11 16.89 1.98 4.67 0.03 19.79 101.19 
4 25.02 5.49 – 20.39 3.97 1.05 19.06 1.53 3.50 0.06 19.45 99.52 
5 29.04 6.29 – 21.47 4.50 0.73 15.20 1.88 4.19 0.12 16.61 100.03 
6 31.67 6.34 – 19.89 3.29 0.51 15.63 1.94 4.24 0.03 15.54 99.08 
7 31.29 6.44 – 19.65 3.57 0.59 16.00 1.91 4.33 0.08 16.08 99.94 
8 28.24 5.17 – 25.48 3.47 0.49 16.63 1.56 3.55 0.07 20.04 99.95 
9 36.21 10.79 0.34 7.25 6.56 1.61 13.20 2.14 4.99 0.22 17.72 101.03 

10 27.95 6.19 0.09 16.69 3.70 1.08 16.82 1.71 4.06 0.24 21.38 99.91 
11 26.67 5.29 – 18.04 2.55 0.86 21.57 1.63 3.61 0.06 19.08 99.36 
12 32.29 6.64 0.14 16.72 3.51 0.54 16.69 1.98 4.28 0.05 16.89 99.73 

 *1 Total iron as Fe2O3
*2 Loss on ignition
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ratio of the element concentration in the stream sed-
iment versus the average soil composition (after Kloke,
1980) to show the degree of pollution (Table 3).

In the uncontaminated soil sample (13) the con-
centrations of all elements were found within the
normal range of surface soils as was quoted by Kaba-
ta-Pendias and Pendias (2001). The variations in
concentration of the analyzed heavy metals along
the course of the Xiropotamos stream are presented
in Figure 2, along with the levels of average soil com-
position, the phyrotoxic and regulatory values.

The mean concentrations of the heavy metals were
(values in ppm): Mn — 131 863, Zn — 3302, Pb —
1612, Sr — 990, Ba — 542, Cu — 158, and Ni — 74.

As results from Table 3 and Figure 2 the levels of
Mn, Zn, and Pb measured in the Xiropotamos stream
sediments are extremely higher than the maximum
accepted by European and Greek legislation con-
centrations for soils with pH > 7 . These heavy met-
als will have immediate negative effects on plant growth
and development (for they exceed the phytotoxic lev-
els) or on other environmental components. So, the

Table 2
Heavy metals (ppm) concentrations in the Xiropotamos stream sediments and the background reference sample

Òàáëèöà 2
Ñúäúðæàíèå íà òåæêè ìåòàëè (ppm) â ñåäèìåíòèòå íà ð. Êñèðîïîòàìîñ è âúâ ôîíîâàòà ïðîáà

Sample Ba Co Cr Cu Ni Pb Sr Zn Mn 

1 331 <30 <20 50 86 430 775 1151 70334 
2 536 <30 <20 114 62 1068 987 2809 123239 
3 465 <30 <20 139 90 1310 987 2157 106198 
4 651 <30 <20 231 74 3046 1140 5180 157941 
5 740 <30 <20 153 76 1684 1136 4460 166307 
6 677 <30 <20 308 54 2168 1126 4300 154068 
7 564 <30 <20 292 88 2036 1113 4220 152209 
8 676 <30 30 105 48 1422 1151 3990 197368 
9 331 <30 <20 173 102 1830 461 3870 56159 

10 516 <30 <20 123 62 1812 846 1655 129281 
11 584 <30 <20 108 76 1518 1143 3420 139738 
12 428 <30 <20 94 74 1020 1028 2412 129513 
13* 520 – 21 24 25 61 640 152 1120 

 *Background reference sample

Table 3
Heavy metal concentration (ppm) statistics for comparison with the Xiropotamos stream sediments

Òàáëèöà 3
Ñòàòèñòèêè çà ñúäúðæàíèå íà òåæêè ìåòàëè (ppm) çà ñðàâíåíèå ñúñ ñåäèìåíòèòå íà ð. Êñèðîïîòàìîñ

1. Mean, minimum-maximum values of the Xiropotamos stream sediments
2. Average soil composition (after Siegel, 1974)
3. Enrichment factor (E.F)
4. Maximum allowable limits (after Kloke, 1980; Ewers, 1991; Kabata-Pendias, 1995)
5. Mean, minimum-maximum values of surface soils (after Kabata-Pendias, Pendias, 2001)
6. Phytotoxic range levels (after Kabata-Pendias, Pendias, 2001)
7. Threshold values regulated by the E.C. and Greek legislation

Element 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Mn 131863 
70333–197368 850 155.13 500 558 

80–1315 1500–3000 1000 

Zn 3302 
1151–5180 50 66.04 300 67 

17–236 70–400 300 

Pb 1612 
430–3046 10 161.2 100 29 

8–67 100–400 200 

Cu 158 
50–308 20 7.87 100 24 

6–80 60–125 150 

Ni 74 
68–102 40 1.85 50 24 

6–92 100 110 

Ba 542 
331–740 500 1.08 400 527 

207–960 – – 

Sr 990 
461–1151 240 4.13 – 190 

15–675 – – 
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Fig. 2. Variation in concentrations of: a) Mn; b) Pb; c) Cu and d) Zn along the course of the Xiropotamos
stream. Average soil composition and maximum phytotoxic levels after Kabada-Pendias and Pendias
(2001), and maximum levels regulated by the E.C. and Greek legislations are also depicted.

Ôèã. 2. Ïðîìÿíà â ñúäúðæàíèåòî íà: a) Mn; b) Pb; c) Cu; d) Zn ïî ïðîòåæåíèå íà ð. Êñèðîïîòàìîñ.
Ïîñî÷åíè ñà è ñðåäíèÿò õèìè÷åí ñúñòàâ è ìàêñèìàëíèòå ôèòîòîêñè÷íè íèâà ñïîðåä  Kabada-
Pendias è Pendias (2001) è ìàêñèìàëíèòå íèâà îïðåäåëåíè îò ÅC è ãðúöêîòî çàêîíîäàòåëñòâî.

stream sediments are characterized as strongly to ex-
tremely strongly polluted sediments in Mn, Zn and Pb.

The range of Cu (50—308 ppm) concentration
showed that all samples exceed the average soil com-
position (Siegel, 1974; Kabada-Pendias, Pendias,
2001). Ten samples exceed the maximum allowable
limit value (100 ppm) established by Kloke (1980)
but only three the maximum accepted concentration
(150 ppm) for soils with pH > 7. Six samples exceed
the phytotoxic range (60—125 ppm) as quoted by Kaba-
da-Pendias and Pendias (2001). Average Cu concen-
tration (158 ppm), however, may pose a hazard to
the environment and the studied sediments are char-
acterized as medium polluted.

The range of Ni (68—102 ppm) concentrations ex-
ceed the average soil composition (Siegel, 1974), as
well as the maximum accepted concentration (50 ppm)
for soils (Kloke, 1980). However, only one sample ex-
ceed the phytotoxic level (100 ppm) and none the
maximum accepted concentration (110 ppm) for soils
with pH > 7. For these reasons the Xiropotamos stream
sediments are considered as uncontaminated for Ni.

The range of Ba (331—740 ppm) concentration
is within the normal range of surface soils (Kaba-
da-Pendias, Pendias, 2001), while the mean value
(542 ppm) is very close to the average soil composi-

tion quoted by Siegel (1974) and Kabada-Pendias,
Pendias (2001) (500 and 527 ppm respectively).

Chaudry et al. (1977) (Kabada-Pendias, Pendias,
2001) reported more than 1 wt.% of Ba as toxic con-
centration in plants. However, Kloke (1980) consid-
ered as maximum allowable limit for Ba the 400 ppm
content of soils.

The variation of Sr concentrations (461—1151 ppm)
as well as the mean concentration (991 ppm) in the
studied sediments exceed the values quoted by Siegel
(1974) and Kabada-Pendias and Pendias (2001).
However, there is no evidence that stable Sr at levels
present in the biosphere may have any deleterious
effects on man and animals.

SEM and EPMA studies

As stated by Nimfopoulos (1988), Michailidis et al.
(1997) and Nimfopoulos et al. (1997a, 1997b) the
Mn-oxide phases of the Kato Nevrokopi Mn-ores are
the hosts of heavy metals as follows: nsutite for Zn,
Pb, Ni, Ba, As, birnessite for Zn and Ba; todorokite
for Zn±Cu±Ba and pyrolusite, chalcophanite and
rancieite for Zn.

Scanning electron microscopy examination and
electron microprobe analyses confirmed the presence
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Fig. 3. SEM photomicrographs of Mn-minerals from the Xiropotamos stream sediments:
a) fan-shaped todorokite grain (T); b) pyrolusite (P) replacing fibrous todorokite (T);
c) flake birnessite grain (B); d) coronadite (C)

Ôèã. 3. ÑÅÌ ñíèìêè íà ìàíãàíîâèòå ìèíåðàëè îò ñåäèìåíòèòå íà ð. Êñèðîïîòàìîñ:
à) òîäîðîêèò (Ò); b) ïèðîëóçèò (P), çàìåíÿù òîäîðîêèòîâè ôèáðè (T); c) áèðíåñèò (B);
d) êîðîíàäèò (C)

Table 4
Representative electron probe microanalyses of Mn-oxide minerals and goethite from the Xiropotamos stream sediments

Òàáëèöà 4
Ïðåäñòàâèòåëíè ìèêðîñîíäîâè àíàëèçè íà ìàíãàíîâèòå ìèíåðàëè è íà ãüîòèò îò ñåäèìåíòèòå íà ð. Êñèðîïîòàìîñ

bd, below detection limit
1—3, todorokite; 4—5, pyrolusite; 6—8, birnessite; 9—11, coronadite; 12, goethite

of goethite, todorokite, pyrolusite, birnessite and coro-
nadite in the Xiropotamos stream sediments (Fig. 3).

Goethite (Table 3) was found with high contents
of Zn (4.27 wt.% ZnO) and Cu (1.41 wt.% CuO).

The Mn-minerals were found containing varia-
ble amounts of the elements Pb, Zn, Cu, Ba, and Ni

(Table 4). Zinc was detected in all Mn-minerals var-
ying between 1.14 and 14.61 wt.% ZnO. Copper and
Pb display the higher concentrations in coronadite
with 1.99 wt.% and 33.34 wt.%, respectively. Barium
is present in all mineral phases with a maximum con-
tent of 0.72 wt.% BaO in todorokite .

Oxides 
wt. % 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

MnO2 
Fe2O3 
SiO2 
Al2O3 

CaO 
MgO 
Na2O 
K2O 
ZnO 
NiO 
SrO 
BaO 
PbO 
CuO 
 
Total 

74.99 
0.49 
0.27 
0.05 
2.94 
3.00 
0.92 
1.22 
1.37 
0.18 
0.03 
0.70 
0.12 
0.33 

 
86.61 

74.33 
0.13 
0.22 
0.10 
3.00 
2.26 
1.22 
1.06 
1.96 
0.05 
0.04 
0.60 
0.48 
0.90 

 
86.35 

72.19 
1.21 
0.25 
0.05 
2.21 
0.56 
3.40 
0.06 
3.51 
0.18 
0.04 
0.72 
2.00 
0.29 

 
86.67 

94.28 
0.10 
0.42 
0.03 
0.48 
0.04 
0.06 
0.04 
1.28 
0.04 
bd 
bd 
bd 
bd 

 
98.35 

95.36 
0.42 
0.60 
0.08 
0.64 
0.06 
bd 
bd 
1.14 
0.05 
bd 
bd 
bd 
bd 

 
98.35 

79.60 
bd 
0.10 
bd 
1.86 
bd 
0.32 
0.18 
5.47 
bd 
bd 
0.52 
0.36 
0.08 

 
88.49 

63.16 
0.22 
bd 
bd 
0.39 
1.45 

12.70 
0.16 

14.61 
0.18 
bd 
0.68 
0.24 
bd 
 

93.79 

78.24 
bd 
0.20 
0.04 
0.86 
bd 
0.32 
0.27 
5.86 
0.04 
bd 
0.54 
0.12 
bd 
 

86.49 

50.16 
3.86 
0.47 
0.45 
0.43 
0.69 
0.71 
bd 
1.68 
0.14 
0.04 
0.45 

33.34 
1.59 

 
94.01 

56.32 
0.62 
0.30 
bd 
0.75 
0.50 
1.69 
0.16 
4.28 
0.28 
0.07 
0.28 

28.57 
1.36 

 
95.18 

46.35 
8.60 
1.02 
0.99 
0.32 
0.96 
1.06 
0.27 
3.16 
bd 
0.66 
0.55 

29.09 
1.99 

 
95.06 

1.34 
53.90 
2.08 
4.66 
0.46 
2.12 
4.33 
bd 
4.27 
bd 
bd 
0.66 
0.40 
1.41 

 
75.63 
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These results suggest that the principle sources of
heavy metal inputs to the stream sediments are the
Mn-minerals added to the sediments via the run-off
of the mining and ore processing wastes.

Because of the low solubility of the Mn-com-
pounds in oxidizing environment and alkaline pH
levels the heavy metals migrate with the sediments
and less in solution.

Conclusions

The Xiropotamos stream is the recipient of the solid
wastes coming from the mining and manganese-ore
processing activities at Kato Nevrokopi.

The color of the sediments was black indicating a
possible enrichment in pollutants from the Mn-ore
wastes.

The geochemical study showed that the stream
sediments were severely contaminated (or polluted)
by some heavy metals and toxic elements.

Continuous severe contamination of the stream
sediments carry the possibility of pollution of the soil
and aquatic environment in the broader area, via land
flooding and leaching processes.

Mean values of Mn (131863), Pb (1612), Zn (3302),
Sr (990), Cu (158) and Ni (74), (all contents in ppm)

are significantly higher than the average soil com-
position.

The concentrations of Mn, Pb, Zn and partly Cu,
are far in excess of the maximum stipulated phyto-
toxic levels and the levels regulated by E.C. and Greek
legislations.

The Mn-oxide minerals present in the sediments
are considered as the pollutants. Metal contents in
their composition were found as high as: 33.34 wt.%
PbO, 4.28 wt.% ZnO and 1.99 wt.% CuO in corona-
dite, 14.61 wt.% ZnO in birnessote, 2.00 wt.% PbO,
3.51 wt.% ZnO, 0.90 wt.% CuO and 0.72 wt.% BaO
in todorokite and 1.28 wt.% ZnO in pyrolusite.

Pollutants migrate in the Xiropotamos stream with
the sediments and less in solution because of the al-
kaline water pH and the aerobic conditions.

The heaps of mining wastes are the main source
of metal pollution to the Xiropotamos stream, and
may affect all elements of the surrounding area.

Preventing heavy metal pollution is critical be-
cause cleaning contaminated soil is extremely expen-
sive and difficult.

Thus, some protective measurements have to be
taken to stop the transportation of the heavy metal-
rich solid wastes from Kato Nevrokopi through the
Xiropotamos stream to the Angitis river and the sur-
rounding alluvial terrace.
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